Hernando Mayor's Youth Council Meeting Minutes

Thursday, October 17, 2019

(Recorded by Heather Thornhill, Secretary)

6:39pm- Vice President (Riley Kate Box) begins the meeting with the pledge.

6:41pm- Chaplain (Drew Jones) leads a prayer.

6:41pm- Communications officer (Nicolas Subia) shares a fact from the Blue Book.

6:42pm- President (Charleston Vance) announces guest speaker Andy White from UPS.

7:02pm- Vice President discusses Conger Park Renovations, going on from October 24th-27th. If members want to help, they should contact Mrs. Gia.

7:07pm- President announces Dickens of a Christmas, which will be similar to a Christmas market. MYC members will help make ornaments from one to five, and about four volunteers will be needed at a time.

7:08pm- Chaplain explains Cookies with Santa. Members can call Dolly at (662)-429-2688 to help set up.

7:09pm- Communications officer discusses the GPS locator for historic markers.

7:10pm- President says that the library needs volunteers to help children do arts and crafts. Members need a service hour form to help with this event.

7:11pm- Vice President explains that members need service hour forms for events that Mrs. Gia is not at.

7:14pm- President announces that the next meeting will be November 7, and Roxanne McIngvale will be the guest speaker. Meeting is adjourned.